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18-21 22-25 26-29
30-34 35+

What is your age range?

Single Dating
In a Relationship Engaged
Married

What is your current marital status?

Outside of appearance, and her faith, what are the top three things you look for in a girl you 
want to date?

Order these qualities about a girl from most important (5) to least important (1) (Please use 
each number only once):

  1 2 3 4 5

Con�dence

Shared Interest

Sense of Humor

Intelligence

Sense of Style

Outside of appearance, and a lack of faith, what are the top three things about a girl that deter 
you from dating her?
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Order these qualities about a girl from most deterring (5) to least deterring (1) (Please use 
each number only once):

  1 2 3 4 5

High Maintenance

Controlling

Insecure

Lack of Personal Style

Ditzy

In your eyes, what is it that makes asking a girl out a daunting task?

In your eyes, what is the kindest way for a girl to tell you she doesn’t want to go out with you?

What is your greatest fear about being in a serious relationship? Order these fears from 
biggest (5) to smallest (1) (Please use each number only once):

  1 2 3 4 5

Vulnerability

Time Investment

Money

Change in Lifestyle

Failure
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Is there anything else that would be helpful for us to know about your perspective on Christian 
dating and relationships?
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